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WHAT A DEAL!

Beginning next month, Texas
Highways subscribers can enjoy
special discounts at many of the
places they've been reading about

for years. Texas Highways
Travel Passports will offer
discounts at 1,592 Texas busi-
nesses, including attractions,

restaurants, and hotels. Not only
will the passports save money

for paid subscribers, but also will

draw more customers to those

businesses offering reduced rates.
Publisher Herman Kelly said
the program is a cooperative

effort with the Texas Travel
Industry Association. To
find out more about Texas High-
ways Travel Passports, call

1-800-TEX-HWYS.

R E M I N D E R

The. Capitol Complex Infor-
mation Center will move to the
historic 1857 General Land Office

Building on June 1. Because of
the lack of storage space at the

new location, we can no longer
accept literature for distribution.
We still will gladly accept travel
publications at the other 10 Texas

Travel Information Centers
throughout the state.

KUDOS

Leo Garza, manager of

TxDOT's Travel Information
Center in Laredo, was honored
as the winner of the 1994 Road-
runner Award for outstanding
contributions to the traveling

public and TxDOT. Garza was
presented the award at the 39th
Annual Texas Travel Counselors
Conference in Beaumont last

month. "In addition to his year- another to make people want to
round work at the Laredo Center, come back. It's called hospitali-

Leo puts things in high gear ty." The Gene Phillips Hospi-
every spring as coordinator of the tality Award is given to a person,
statewide wildflower reporting organization, or establishment in
program," said Travel and the private sector for supporting

Information Division director the Texas travel and tourism
Don Clark. Leo supervises a industry and for working closely
staff of travel counselors who with TxDOT travel counselors.

host more than 150,000 visitors
each year. He is an instructor
in the department's intensive C 0 M I N G U P

"Achieving Service Excellence"
training program for travel coun- The world's first Encount-
selors, and is a member of the arium F/X Theatre opens
board of directors of the Laredo in San Antonio in mid-June.

Chamber of Commerce. Texas Adventure will carry
visitors through a riveting, multi-

Marion and Betty Peveto, sensory journey to the days of the
owners of Oak Leaf Park camp- struggle for Texas independence,

ground west of Orange, were by using innovative and astound-
honored by TxDOT as winners ing special effects. State-of-the-

of the prestigious Gene Phillips art technology includes lifelike
Hospitality Award, presented animatronic characters, 3-D ghost-
last month at TTCC. The award like images, battle explosions, and

is named for the late Gene more. The 16,000-square-foot
Phillips, former owner of Aqua- entertainment complex also will

rena Springs in San Marcos and feature historical displays, a retail
a longtime friend of the Texas store with exclusive souvenirs,

tourism industry. In presenting and a snack bar. For more infor-
the award to the Pevetos, Don mation about this exciting new

Clark said, "Just like the man this attraction, call 210/227-8224. For
award is named for, these hon- information on groups, private
orees understand it's one thing parties, or tours, call Linda
to open a tourism facility. It's Mayfield, director of marketing,
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PLACES

The first Class I Thorough-

bred/quarter horse track in Texas
opened April 29. Sam Houston
Race Park, just a few miles

northwest of Houston, features

a 200,000-square-foot, air-condi-
tioned main grandstand accom-

modating 12,000 spectators, and
pavilion, apron and infield areas

with a total capacity of 18,000.
The racing facility includes a

beautifully landscaped paddock
and saddling area, and 19 horse
barns with capacity for approxi-
mately 1,200 horses. Officials

hope to attract an estimated three

million visitors in 1994. On Sam
Houston Parkway, one mile west

of Texas 249. For information or
reservations, call 713/807-8700.

Five all-new shows bring the

razzle-dazzle of Hollywood to

Six Flags Over Texas in
Arlington. Lovingly trained
celebrities perform fantastic feats

at the "Hollywood Animal Action
Show." Amazing tricks, humor,

and important messages about
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love, care, and preservation com-

bine for a delightful family treat.

The "Warner Music Rock Revue"

features the music of legendary
artists like Aretha Franklin, Bette
Midler, and Queen, while "Pure

Country" focuses on the sound

track of George Strait's hit

movie. The "O.K. Corral Backlot
Show" revisits the Old West with

high-flying stunt shows and
shoot-outs. Just down the street,
"Miss Lillie's Red Garter Revue"

highlights the talents of leading
ladies such as Lillie Langtry

and Calamity Jane. Call

817/640-8900 for show times.
Daily operation begins May 14.

Life-like dinosaurs, all-new
animal shows, and a summertime
water and special effects extrava-

ganza head a splashy variety of
new and exciting Sea World of
Texas entertainment and educa-

tion for the whole family in 1994.
The '94 lineup at the world's
largest marine life park in San
Antonio also includes recently
added water attractions, such as

the Lost Lagoon water adventure
paradise, and superstar concerts.

Conservation-themed shows,
attractions, and animal habitats
combine fun with learning, while

introducing guests to some of

the ocean's most fascinating

creatures. Sea World debuts an

amazing new multimedia show
called "Mermaids, Myths and

Monsters," creating an awesome

experience of electronic and
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GAINESVILLE TIC It was
snowing at the Amarillo TIC
and a sizzling 99 degrees at the

Laredo TIC, as counselors at

Gainesville were watching a
monstrous tornado form. The

storm lasted about 40 minutes
bringing on baseball-sized hail

that destroyed windshields and
back windows, and the center's

flowers and shrubs. More than

200 people crowded into the cen-
ter trying to find a dry place to

stay. The tornado went right

through the area where the old

TIC used to be. How bizarre.

aquatic visual artistry for guests
of all ages. Vivid images of mys-

terious sea creatures, both mythi-

cal and factual, come alive on a
40-foot-tall screen of water
through the wizardry of video,
lasers, and other effects. World-

famous killer whale Shamu and
grandbaby Shamu, the first sec-

ond-generation killer whale born

in man's care, continue to thrill

audiences with spectacular pre-

sentations of their natural power,

grace, and beauty. Daily opera-

tion begins May 30. Call 1-800-
527-4757 for a full lineup of Sea
World events.

Heavy rains caused the Alamo-
dome in San Antonio to spring
a leak last month during a Spurs-
Warriors basketball game. The

home team's mascot, the irre-

pressible Coyote, was prompted
to hold an umbrella over David
Robinson, the franchise's most

valuable player. Beep, beep.

FACE S

The Austin C&VB welcomes
Karen Jordan as its new direc-

tor beginning May 30. Jordan,
who will be responsible for

attracting conventions to the $69-
million convention center, said
Austin has the music, dining,

CAPITOL COMPLEX TIC
Counselors were thrilled to meet

Pam Latham, the first counselor

hired by Willis Albarado when
the Capitol TIC opened in 1963.
After chatting awhile, they

discovered visitors today aren't
that different from those who
stopped by 30 years ago. Pam
lives in nearby Bastrop now,

and promised to drop in again

soon.

JUDGE ROY BEAN TIC Henry

Hall came by to see "how you do
visitors now." Henry worked for

entertainment, and natural beauty
that make it attractive to profes-
sional and trade associations

looking for convention sites.
"There is no other city, with the
exception of Washington, D.C.,
that has as many association

executives," she said. "We have

a great group of people here
who can be fine salespeople
for Austin."

Researchers at Texas A&M
University have bred a bluebon-

net that has long life and long

stems, according to the Wall

Eddie Matthews in the Denison

TIC in 1951 and 1952, and
said to tell all the travel coun-
selors hello.

1.800 PHONE TIC Make
welcome travel counselors
Brenda Moum, Gilbert Lee, and

Valeta Clark, who joined the cen-
ter last month. Assistant Man-

ager Heidi Zetty said Brenda
handles travel inquiries during

the day, while Gilbert and Valeta
assist callers in the evenings until

9:00. Welcome to the Texas
travel industry, y'all.

Street Journal. The state flower
may be cultivated and sold by

florists year round by 1995. Until

now, the bluebonnet was too
short and too short-lived to be a
commercial product. They

promise to fill a gap in the $4-
billion cut-flower market, where

blue flowers are rare.

HISTORY

Head to Austin, May 7-15, for
a kaleidoscopic view of heritage

and history during Historic

DON'T MISS THE BOAT A new

era for Galveston as a major

passenger ship destination
began when the elegant

Star of Texas flagship

steamed up the Galveston
Ship Channel. The 1,260-passenger vessel

features day and night Cruises, and offers

Casino gambling, fine dining, entertainment,

sporting activities and fun for kids. Main

terminal at Pier 25 and Port Industrial Blvd.

For reservations, call Gold Star Cruises and

Casinos at 1-800-495-2121.

TRAVEL TALES OVERHEARD



Preservation Week '94.
Events focusing on the Republic
era, Victorian age, and the pic-

turesque cottage gardens of the

1920s will reveal the changing
patterns of life in the capitalcity.
The week opens with Mexic-

Arte's Cinco de Mayo festivities,

celebrating the history and vitali-
ty of Texas' Hispanic culture.

Other special events will include
an oral history program, photo

displays, historical exhibitions,
walking'tours, and a Victorian

homes tour. For a complete
schedule, contact the Austin

C&VB at 512/474-5171.

MUSEUMS

The Texas Seaport Museum
in Galveston presents I Will
Not Abandon You: Rescue
at Sea, 1880-Present.
Visitors explore the history of the

United States Life-Saving.
Service, the forerunnerof the.

Coast Guard, through exhibits of
artifacts and photographs from

collections of the National Park

Service, National Archives,
Peabody Essex Museum, and

the United States Coast Guard
Archives. On loan from the -

Smithsonian are models of 19th-

Century rescue craft used to

save shipwreck survivors. On
view through April 1995. On
Pier 21 at 21st Street and

Harborside Drive.

The Contemporary Arts
Museum in Houston will host
Land Spirit Power, June 4
through August 7, during the

show's only U.S. stop. This sur-
vey of 18 contemporary artists

examines cross-cultural issues

facing the indigenous peoples,
from Mexico through Canada,
who have inherited a vital cultur-

al, artistic, and spiritual legacy
from the antiquity of this hemi-
sphere. The land, its spirit, and
the power it confers, symbolize
the First Nations' ancestral base
that has shaped the artists' lives

and work. The exhibition fea-
tures 41 works ranging from cer-

emonial masks to paintings,
sculptures, and installations.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
at 5216 Montrose Blvd.; 713/
526-3129 for more details.

The Texas Energy Museum
in Beaumont announced plans.

for a summer educational pro-
gram on Exploring the Texas
Coastal Environment, June 7
through July 16. The program
will include a series of public

presentations, a photographic

exhibition, and a touch-tank of

ocean and tidewater life. Each
Thursday evening, expert speak-
ers will present different perspec-

tives on the ecology and environ-

ment of the Southeast Texas

coastal region. For more infor-
mation, call the museum at

409/833-5100. Open Tuesday
through Sunday at 600 Main St.

* TRIVIA
What constitutes

Texas' right to

secede?
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WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE

Experience a Night Safari at
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center,

May 20-21. Guests will enjoy

a spectacular sunset while

dining on hearty fare at the

Windows on the Wild Restaurant.

Next, naturalist guides lead the safari in

open vehicles to view cheetahs prowling

among dark shadows and wildebeests sil-

houetted by the moon's silver light. The

safaris will last approximately four hours.

Reservations required by May 20 before 4

p.m.; call 817/897-2960.

EVENT S

The Texas premiere.of Paul
McCartney's "Liverpool
Oratorio" will be performed
by the Incarnation Choral Society
on Tuesday, June 7, at the
Morton H. Meyerson Sym-
phony Center in Dallas.
The first classical work from the

world's most celebrated pop

composer is an oratorio in eight
movements. Its debut perfor-

mance was in 1991 by the Royal

Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
for the celebration of its 150th

birthday. Co-composed with

Carl Davis, a composer for the-
ater, ballet, TV, and film, the 90-
minute work deals with the basic
issues of life and death with an

emphasis on the value of family

life. The work has been per-
formed only six times in North

America. For ticket information,

call 214/520-ARTS.

A totally Texas good time,
featuring Texas food, Texas arts,
and Texas fun, awaits Texans and
non-Texans alike at the Texas
Natural Weekend in San
Marcos, May 21-22. Activities

will immerse visitors in every-
thing good about the.Lone Star

State. Highlighted will be a
glimpse of the past through the
photography of Bill.:Wittliff's
Southwestern Images at the old

State Bank Building in down-
town. The event marks the first

anniversary of the Texas Natural
Program, a locally developed

marketing program that has

established San Marcos as the

first centralized Texas showcase

and marketplace connecting
Texas producers, manufacturers,

and artisans with retailers and
consumers. For more informa-

tion on this uniquely Texas event,

call 1-800-782-7653, Ext. 2283.

Fredericksburg's first
Outdoor Expo is slated for May

28-29 at the Gillespie County
Fairgrounds. Featured speakers

are outdoor writer John Wootters,

photographer Mike Biggs, and

fisherman Alan Warren. In addi-

tion, the event will showcase a
variety of outdoor products, in-

cluding Ranger boats, Bushlan

Camo clothing, and Crossman air

guns. Call Peggy Crenwelge
at the chamber of commerce for
more info; 210/997-6523.
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Month Percent Visitors Percent
TRAVEL CENTER Visitors Variation* Year-to-date Variation*

Amarillo 13,437 +.11 47,802 +11.40

Anthony 22,917 +51.60 84,717 +10.87

Denison Under Construction

Gainesville 40,059 +2.06 154,368 +4.52

Langtry 10,245 -5.03 41,490 +14.13

Laredo 12,339 -26.30 49,413 -7.49

Orange 47,283 +7.14 182,697 +6.92

Texarkana 42,666 +45.40 163,353 +33.85

Valley 20,682 +.86 167,145 +16.07

Waskom 49,023 +26.92 163,860 +24.96

Wichita Falls 17,133 +3.67 60,078 +8.41

Capitol Complex 12,147 -45.25 48,708 -51.69

1-800 Phone Center 10,212 -44.21 55,776 +35.40,

CENTER TOTALS 298,143 +4.63 1,219,407 +8.66

Data as of April 30, 1994 *Compared to last year

MAIL SERVICES This Mo. This Yr.
Austin Office

TxDOT 10,841 43,160
TDOC 208,780 562,416
Total year-to-date 605,576

SERVICES TO THE
TRAVEL INDUSTRY

TxDOT TRAX System This Mo. Y-T-D

Subscriber inquiries 65

Addresses offered 244,295

Addresses transmitted 103,803

Addresses transmitted 394,304

OFFICIAL STATE
TRAVEL MAGAZINE

Texas Highways print run
This month 419,558

This month last year 443,531

This year-to-date 1,689,134

Last year-to-date 1,769,497

Dial toll-freeT800=452-9292 for travel assistance
from TxDOT's Texas Travel Information Centers

(8 a.m.-9 p.m. daily)
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